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THE TOROIDAL FUSION CORE EXPERI’4ENT(TFCX) STUDIES

1.0 ABSTRACT

Preconceptual designs have been devel+ed for design

options which are candidates for the next larcjestep in the

U.S.A. tokamak program. The first step in the design

process of narrowing the range of options has been

completed. The next step will be th~s completion of a

conceptual design. All designs were devalopad with the same

physics basis. This included the use of lower hybrid

current rampup. C~,rrent rampup will be accomplished in

approximately 50 seconds at low plasm;idensity to maximize

the current drive ●fficiency. Heating co ignition will

follow current rampup and will be accomplished in about 10

seconds. FGr heating to ignition, lower hybrid heating will

be augmented oy ion cyclotron heati~g. The pl~sma,current

during the 300-600 second burn phase will be su~tained by &n

otmic heati~,j transformer. During this phase sufficient

volt-seconds will be provided to replace 70% ef the internal

plasma flux. An ignition parameter (alpha heating power

divided by power loss} of 1.5 is being used as t~e ignition

phycics bSSiS. Thin psrameter hus

an (al lP) confinement scaling ard

in confinement as beta inzreasetl.

and fixed edga q values of 2.4, ‘:he

been developed by uuing

allowing for degradation

With theme atsuumptionm

ignitioh paramater (Cjg)

takes thm approximate furm Cifi =12 B ,*
P~

Typical machin~
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parameters are currents of 10 MA, toroidal fields of 4T and

vertical elongation of 1.6. Ballooning mode beta limite can

be used to project betas in the 5-6% range for tne low

aspect ratio designs. Both ~mped limiters and poloidal

diverters are being considered for im~rity control and

helium ash removal.

The most significant difference in device options is

related to the choice of the conductor

field (TF) coils. -o superconducting TF

considered. Superconducting TF coils tend

for tha toroidal

options have been

to produce larger

configurations than copper TF coils because of the extra

nuclear shield required to minimize the nuclear h~at load to

the superconductor. A design

‘3) heatwith high (- 50 mW cm

Coi19 This approach appears

option is being considered

load to the superconducting

feasible for the low duty

factor operating mode being considered and resulti in a

compact superconducting TF configuration (R = 3.61 m)

because .of the reduced shielding required. The second

superconducting TF option considered (R - 4.08 m) a nominal

heat load to the superconductor of’approximately 1 mW

-3cm . ‘I%Jooptions were considered with copper toroidal

field coils. The most compact option (R m 2.6 m) u’.ilizesa
*
high strength beryllium-copper alloy for the TF coil which,

combined with a “strong back” coil case ccmfigur~tion,

reduces the space requirement for the TF coil, For the

second copper TF option (R R 3.35 m) a more conservative

approach was used to develop the TF confil@ratlon, This
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option features a completely encased TF coil with a

“conventional,m oxygen free, high conductivity (OHFC) copper

conductor.

2.0 INTRODUCTI@l

Design studies have been carried cut over tne last

several years to establish the characteristics of the

options available for the next large step in the USA tokamak

program. This device IS called the Tokamak Fusion Core

Experiment (TFCX) and the design studies have been carried

aut by a design team with representation from slmost all

elements of the USA fusion program.

The mission w;.ich has been established for the TF’CX

design studies reads as follows. The essential objective of

the TFCX is to achieve ignition and long-y lse equilibrium

burn. To the extent.that resources permit, the TFCX pro~ect

should also serve as a focus for the development of future

fusion technologies. The design basis for all TF?X options—

has been developed tc satisfy this mission.

The objective of ehe TFCX Preconceptual Design Study

was to investigate a full range Of cost-effective options

for a devic6 that would satisfy tha program mission. A

further objective has been to n~rrow the field cf candidate

options. These options will bS considered by tie fusicjn

community and the DOE for selecting the option, or a

narrower range of options, to become the basis for the TPCX

Conceptual Dasign.
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3.0

same

PHYSICS

The candidate TFCX options have been

primary physics basis in the areas of

designed with the

ignition physics,

pulse length, rf current drive, rf heating and impurity

control. The most important physics features can be

summarized as follows:

* The plasma mrrent and toroidal field are chosen to

provide a safety margin for ignition.

* Current drive with an rf system at a frequency

(several gigahertz) near the lower-hybrid range of

frequencies (LHRF) will be used to provide most of

the power to ramp-up the plasma current.’

@ The LHRF will be augmented with rf heating near the

ion-cyclotron resonant frequency (ICRF) to heat the

plasma to ignition.

* Both limiters and diverters have been analyzed to

determine their compatahility with the TFCX

-designs. Tht baseline designs for TFCX feature the

limiter cptiono

* TFCX is designed for long~pulse (several-hundred

seconds or more) operation. The pulse length

criterion will be discussed below.

4

In ordar that.all options be

with mission requirements? a zero

was developed to ●valuate plasma

comparable and consistent

dimensional phynics model

performance. !LSyplasma

parameters in this model that were fixed for proconceptual

deeign stmdies are shown in Table 1.
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The elongation and triangularity aspects of the plasma

shapa were chosen to take advantage of the improved beta

values that can be attained with enhanced shaping while not

compromising plasma stability or the mechanical

configuration of the device. The safety factor at the

plasma edge of 2.4 was a compromise between plasma

performance and stability. The plasma temperature was

chosen to be near optimal. The ignition parameter (ratio of

fusion heating rate to energy loss rate) is the most

important measure of plasma performance with respect to the

T}’CXmission and was set at 1.5 to provide some margin in

sizing thz various options with respect to

confinement scaling discussed below.

The ignition parameter was determined by

c,
2

= 0.295
lg

XB
x ‘Eo t

where ‘t is the field-on-axis, R is the

averaged beta and TEO is the energy-confinement

the energy-

total volume

time at zero

4,, The coefficient in the equation has already ~een

adjusted to reflect a decrease in confinement time at

iqnition beta. The form used for the reduction in

confinement with bata was T = TEo exp [- (fl/6c)2]. The 5C

was determined from consideration of ideal MHD ballooning

modes and given ly?

6C= 002 X (1 + K2)/(2 XA ~qe)

.



compromising plasma stability or the mechanical

configuration of the device. The safety factor at the

plasma edge of 2.4 was a compromise between plasma

performance and stability. The plasma temperature was

chosen to be near optimal. The ignition parameter (ratio of

fusion heating rate to energy loss rate) is the most

important measure of plasma performance with respect to the

TiICXmission and was set at 1.5 to provide some margin in

sizing th~ various options with respect to the energy-

confinement scaling discussed blow.

The ignition parameter was determined by

Cig
= 0.295 X ~Eo X B;

where ‘t is the field..on-axis, B is the total volume

averaged beta and TEO is the energy-confinement time at zero

fl. The coefficient in the equation has already been

adjusted to reflect a decrease in confinement time at

fcniticm beta. The form used for the reduction in



where A is the aspect ratio. For a fixed plasma shape and

safety factor, critical B depended solely on aspect ratio.

The energy confinement time at lW ba+.a was determined by

Mirnov scaling acc.~rdingto

= 0.39 x 10
-6

‘Eo
XaX~

P

where a is the plasma radius 1~ is the plasma current and

elongation has already &en factored into this quatlon.

During current ramp-up the density will K’ maintained

at a low value to facilitate

electron temperature will be

current profile evolution. Some

the poloidal field system due

vertical field.

rf current drive and the

minimized to accommodate

voltage will be applied by

to the

During the Lurn phase, the discharge

ir,crease ir, the

will be maintained

while the profiles evolve to steady-state conditions. The

evolution of the current profile will be on the slowest time

scale. The Inducti- volt-seconds provided by the poloidal

field (PF) system has been sized to provide enough time for

*
the current profile evolution to occur. The flux

requirement for the PF system is to replace 70% of the

plasnw internal flux during burn. The actual burn tim will

then follow from the plasma murface voltage. A

specification for this voltage haa been developed.
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4.0 OPTIONS .’

The decision was made to focus on four primary TFCX

options, with additional trade studies branching from these

options. TWO options incorporate superconducting toroidal

field (TF) coils and two incorporate copper TT coi1s. The

options within each of these sets

extent that the performance of the

exotic approaches to the TF design.

differ primarily in the

TF is increased by more

The primary difference

between the copper and superconducting options, however, is

the nuclear shielding required. Increases in shielding

thickness are amplified

considerations and produce

sizes. The nuclear shield

by plasma aspect ratio

increases in overall machine

for configurations employing

superconducting TF coils must be sized to control the

nuclear heat load on the coils. Increased nuclear heat load

complicates the design of the coil cooling and requires

increased external refrigeration.

The two superconducting TF options are designated as

“nominal” and “high performance,” respectively. The element

in the design basis that separates these options is the 1 mW

cm‘3 maximum heat load for the nominal superconductor and 50

mW cm-3 for the high-performance option. The design studies

have demonstrated that it is feasible to design for high

nuclear heat load, whl,lIS incurring some complications

because of the need for high helium throughput. Although

the refrigeration requirement for high-duty factor operation

at these heat loads would be prohibitive? the refrigeration

ls tractable at the low-duty factor (3%) planned for TFCX.



options, with additional trade stmdies branching from these

options. NO options incorporate superconducting toroidal

field (TF) coils and two incorporate copper TF coils. The

options within each of these sets differ primariIy in the

extent that the performance of the TF is increased by more

exotic approaches to the TF design. The primary difference

between the copper and superconducting options, however, is

the nuclear shielding required. Increases in shielding

thickness are amplified by plasma aspect ratio

considerations and produce increases in overall machine

sizes. The nuclear shield for configurations employing

superconducting TF coils must be sized to control the

nuclear heat load on the coils. Increased nuclear heat load

complicates the design of the coil cooling and requires

increased external refrigeration.

The two

“nominal” and

in the design

superconducting TF options are designated as

“high performance,” respectively. The element

basis that separates these options is the 1 mW

cm‘3 maximum heat load for the nominal superconductor and 50

mW cm-3 for the high-performance option. The design studies

have demonstrated that it is feasible to desian for hiah
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The two copper TF options (also designated ‘nominal”

and “high performance”) are distinguished by the mechanical

design and materials used in the TF coils. The nominal

copper TF option employs complete coil cases, a central

bucking cylinder for the TFIs and oxygen free, high

conductivity (OFHC) copper for the conductor. The high-

performance configuration employs wcdgi~g to react against

the centering force without a bucking cylinder or coil case

in this region. A “strong-back” coil case configuration

confines the case to the outboard regions of the coil where

more space is available. In addition, the high-performance

copper TF option features a high-strength copper alloy

(beryllium copper) to minimize the space required fo~

material to react

high-performance

sizer although it

design.

the magnetic forces. This approach to the

copper TF design minimizes the tokamak

increases the complication of the TF coils

The- configuration for tie superconducting T? options

are similar and were evolved from previous work perf~rmed

for ‘he IN’IOR/FED design studies. ‘ An elevation of the

nominal option is shown in Figure 1. The device parameters

for all options are given in Table 11. In order to limit

*
the nuclear heating of the TF winding to 1 mW/cm3, O.62 m of

shielding is required. The peak field at the superconductor

is IOT. The dose to the ‘ITinsulator after 2 x 105 sec of

total D-T hrn time is less than 2 x 10’ rads, which is well

helm the allowable limit.
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In order to Ixild up the plasma current to its full

value of 11.2 MA in the prescribed perid of time, (50 see)

32 MW of L;iRFpower is required. Initially, 6 .HWof ICRF

power will be installed which, in conjunction with LHRF

power, should be sufficient to heat a L’ plasma to

ignition and to heat a D-D plasma to approximately 50% of

the beta value in D-T operation. This and the other options

can be easily upgraded with about 50 MW of total heating

power to allow full-beta operation without tritium.

The high-performance

same configuration as

device. By allowing the

superconducting TF device has the

the nomina1 superconducting TF

nuclear heating in the TF winding

to Increase to 50 mW cm-3, the major radius can be reduced

to 3.61 m. The dose to the TF insulator at the end of 2 x

105 sec of D-T lxrn is approximately 6 x 10* rads which,

although significantly higher than in the nominal case, is

still a factor of four below the allowable established for

the desire. The initial complement of rf planned for the

high-performance option is 26 MW of LHRF and 10 Mh of

lCRF. Provisions have been made to accommodate 36 MW of

ICRF to bring the plasma to operating beta without tritium.

The inboard shield on the copper TF options is not

sized on the basis of instantaneous nuclear heating, kmt

rather on the dose to the TF insulater.

devices such as TFCX, thi!3 allows uuch

shields on the copper TF devices

mperconducting counterparts and, hence@

-1o-

For low-fluence

thinner inboard

than on their

allows somewhat



32 MW of L;lRF

power will be

power, should

power is required. Initially, 6 .%lof ICRF

installed which, in conjunction with LHRF

be sufficient to heat a b plasma to

ignition and to heat

the beta value in D-T

a D-D plasma to

operation. This

can ba easily upgraded with about 50

approximately 50% of

and the other options

MW of total heating

power to allow full-beta operation without tritiuru.

The high-performance superconducting TF device has the

same configuration as the nomina1 superconducting TF

device. By allowing the nuclear heating in the TF winding

-3to increase to 50 mW cm , tie major radius can be reduced

to 3.6I m. The dose to the TF insulator at the end of 2 x

105 sec of D-T hrn is appl”oximately 6 x 108 Lads whizh,

although significantly higher than in the nominal case, is

still a factor of four below the allowable established for

the desire. The initial complement of rf planned for the

high-performance option is 26 Ml+ of LHRF and 10 t% of

ICRF. Provisions have been made to accommodate 36 MW of

ICRF to bring the plasma to operating beta without tritium.

The inboard shield on the copper ‘IT optiom is not

sized on the basis of Instantaneous nuclear heating, lxt



smaller devices. The inboard shield

for the nominal copper option, which.

TF insulator to 1 x 1010 rads (the

is onlv 0.12 m thick,

limits the dose to the

allowable dose). The

cavity current density in the inboard leg is about 2740

A/cm2. In order to minimize the resistive power

dissipation, the current density in the outhoard leg was

reduced to less than 700 A/cm2. The resistive power in the

nominal TF coils is 405 MW.

In terms of configuration, the nordna 1 copper TF device

is similar to the superconducting options. An isometric of

this option is shown in Figure 2. One difference is that in

order to eliminate the vacuum boundary and thermal isolation

required fcr a stiperconducting solenoid with copper TF

coils, it was decided to use a copper solenoid; howeverl the

remaining PF ceils are superconducting.

The high-performance copper TF device is fundamentally

different from the nominal copper TF device in several

ways. For the high-performance option, a 50% conductivity,

high-strength Be-Cu-Ni alloy was selected as the conductor

material. The size of the high-performance copper TF device

is sensitive to the strength and conductivity of the TF

conductor alloy. For preconceptual design, an alloy was

* selected for which a data base is available (Cu - 1.8 Ni -

0.4 Be) and whose material properties are well established

for larger stock. Lther copper alloys will be considered

du “ing the conceptual design With the potential of

increasing the performance of reducing the cost of the

compact copper option.



Taking advantage of the improved strength properties,

it was decided tO not provi& a case ar~nd the coil in the .

nose region and i+ react the centering force by the wedging

action of the coi1s. The high performance TF coil

configuration is shown in Figure 3. In the spirit of the

high-performance options, a higher allowable dose to the TF

insulator was specified, which permits a thinner shield than

in the nominal option. with these changes, it is possible

to reduce the major radius of

The inboard shield thickness

wnich results iI.a dose to the

after 2 x 105 sec of D-T

dissipe+ion in the TF coils is

5.0 COSTS

The TFCX preconceptual

the high-performance option.

is reduced to only 0.015 m,

TF insulator of 1 x 1011 rads

burn. The resistive power

323 Mw.

design cost estimate is

sumrnarize~in Table III. This Table includes the PACE and

OPEX hardware costs, including R&D and Contingency.

The DOE Site credits reprssent credits for existing

facilities and equipment which have been identified as

applicable to TFCX. Credits which have been identified for

buildings and facilities include a range of values. The

lower credit level is the value of buildings and facilities

which has been judged to be available at any existing

reasonable sits (PPPL). The higher credit level focuses on

the moat favorable site. Equipment creditm include hardware

items which have been specifically identified, as

relocatable to any potential Bite and are assigned a c:edit

-12-
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~e major radius of the high-performance option.

shield thickness is reduced to only 0.015 m,

s il.a dose to the TF insulator of 1 x 10
11 rads

105 sec of D-l’ burn. The resistive power

in the TF coils is 323 MW.

?Cx preconceptual design Cost estimate is

m Table 111. This Table

e costs, including q&D and

E Site credits represent

includes the PACE and

Contingencye

credits for existing

and quipment which have been identified as

:0 TFCX. Crediti which have been idet~tifiedfor

nd facilities include a range of values. The

: level is the value of buildings and facilities

been judcjed to he available at any existing



value

which

b,

which represents th8 level of the Mdgeted function .

the item is replacing.
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TABLE 1. TFCX DEVICE PARAMETERS

Elongation (K) 1.6
Triangularity (4) 0.3
SaSety Factor (q)

on edge 2.4
on axis 1.0

Temperature (T) IO keV
Ignitian parameter (C~)

!
1.5

Peak to average edge r pple 1.5 \
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TA8LE 11. TFCX OPTION

+.

CHARACTERISTICS

Superconducting Capper
Parameter Nominal Hi Perf. Nominal Hi Perf.

Major Radius (m) 4.08 3.61 3*35 2.60
Minor Radius (m) 1.52 1.30 1.39 1.04
Aspect Ratio 2.69 2.77 2.58 2.49
Field on Axis (T) 3.73 4.23 4.00 4.50
Inboard Shielding (m) 0.62 0.36 0.12 0.01!5

267 270 229 197
~a~~”~o~~d~~~~ ~ 0.69 0.92 0.85 1.17
Plasma (larrent(MA) 11.2 10.5 10.9 10.4
Pulse Length (see) 618 452 458 298
LHRF Power (MN) 32 26 26 19
ICRF Power Initial/Final (MN) 6/31 10/36 7/28 7/26
TF/PF PNR (MW) 405/51 333;108
Operating Be- (%) 5.51 5.35 5.76 5.95
c“. Mirnovlg 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
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TABLE 111. TFCX PRECONCEPTUAL DESIGN COST =TIMATE
(Minim PY 84s)

HPcu‘“

New site Costis
QAcE 758
OPEX-HRDUR 248
OPEX-R6D 102
Contingency 122

TOTAL 1230

DOE Site Credits:
PACE 189-158
OPEX-HRDh~ 49-48

‘IOTAL 230-206

DOE Site Costsl
PACE 569-600
OPEX-HRDWR 199-200
OPEX R&D 102
Contingency 122

TOTAL COST at
DOE SITE 992-1024

NPcu

856
274
104
144

1378

195-160

49-48

244-208

661-695
225-227

104
144

1134-1170

HPSC

081
207
121
169

1458

186-151

49-4a

235-199

695-730
238-239

121
169

NPSC

947
302
123
102

1554

le9-154
51-50

240-204

758-793
251-252

123
182

1223-1259 1314-1350
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